CycleSheffield meeting on September 6th at Fat Cat pub
Present - Ian C, Jason, Simon, Karen, Aiden, Becky, Paul, Ian L, Dexter, Sam B, Graham
Apologies - Barry, Sam W
Discussion about Facebook group. Action: Dexter to add Ian C as admin
S4C - need to start planning for next years ride. no Sky rides so potential for the only mass ride in Sheffield. Also could tie it in with
Sheffield City Region mayoral election. Action - Dexter add as agenda item to discuss in detail at next meeting.
Campaigns - bike parking and barriers on cycle paths. Bike parking requests sent to council and business. Barriers Sam W has started
discussions with council. People should continue to send requests for parking / barrier locations to us.
Stall - agreed to keep stall at Simon's lock up and pay £5 a month. Action Ian C to arrange with Simon
Membership - discussion about membership / funding. Ian L suggested linking donations to campaigns. Karen has started document
comparing what other campaign groups offer / charge for membership
Grant - Ian applied for a grant for campaigning and has been shortlisted. Video interview on 7th. Majority of money needs to be spent on
a video.
Leaflet - new design circulated. People happy with design. Agreed to check with Stu. Action: Sam W/Karen to send design to Stu. Ian C
to contact Yvonne about photo for leaflet.
Questionnaire - circulated. People happy with questionnaire.
Events - discussed freshers fairs. We are unable to officially attend either SHU or UoS. We could unofficially attend but will need people
to run stall. Actions Sam B to speak to Simon about potential UoS cycle group.
Discussed how to publicise / manage events. We could add them into our FB page.
Cycle transition doc - brief discussion about council transition doc that Barry is working on with them. Action - committee to meet to
discuss how to progress this
Venue - discussion about venue. Action - Ian C and Dexter to arrange next venue and ideally find permanent location
Membership again - discussed whether CS should offer rides. Action - agreed to put it in questionnaire
Membership numbers - 232 main members, 175 household members, making 407 total (down from 418 last month)
AOB
Winter St / Weston St development. Action - Dexter to write response to development
Northern Rail Forum on 07/09 - Simon attending
Russells Bike shed questions - Paul T volunteered to answer. Action - Dexter to send Paul questions
Damien O'Tuama - attending next CS meeting. Action- Simon to invite him to talk/present

